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Father David Cappo
Vicar General
Catholic Church
Archdiocese of Adelaide
39 W akefield Street
ADELAIDE SA 5000

Dear David,
St Ann's Special School- Internal Inquiry

I have spoken with Chris Kourakis Q.C. about the nature of the
inquiry that nlight now be conducted.
Mr Kourakis has advised that you reconsider the nature of the inquiry
in light of the difficulties encountered in appointing an enlinent person
such as a fom1er Justice of the Supren1e Court to conduct it. The
findings and recon1mendations of such a person would have been
su:fficiendy authoritative to achieve the purpose of the n1ore public
inquiry earlier proposed. The public aspects of that inquiry would have
involved associated difficulties such as liability for any staten1ents 111ade
and loss of privilege. In spite of that, it was thought that the benefits
that n1ight con1e fron1 an inquiry conducted by such a person justified
pursuing that course.
As an inquiry cannot now proceed in that way, Mr Kourakis' advice is
that the n1ost appropriate way for the 111atter to proceed is for EMA
Legal to conduct investigations for the purpose of advising the Church
on the following n1atters:
(a)

(b)

(c)

any liability of the Church arising out of the St Ann's Special
School n1atter;
any legal action which the Church should take with respect to
that n1atter;
the procedure which the Church should U11ple1nent to ensure as
far as reasonably practicable that the Church con1plies with any
duties in1posed by the law; and
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(d)
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to advise the Church as to what public state1nents nught properly be m.ade about
the n1atter and the risks of legal action if any such staten1ents are n1ade.

As plainly appears fron1 Mr Kourakis' advice, the brief which we will prepare and subn1it
to hi111 will request hin1 to provide the Church with that legal advice. That legal advice
n1ay facilitate the n1aking of a staten1ent or staten1ents by the Church about the n1atter.
I would appreciate your instructions to proceed as advised by Mr Kourakis

Yours faithfully,

Tony Fuller

